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[Er Mill IS II 
ffl Of I REFUGE

BOARD OF WORKS DISCUSS 
WIDENING OF MILL STREET BEEN UPSET ■ « 

APPLE CART s
EPT HOPEH 
El OORIIG STORM

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stare's Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
Dr. Torres Tells Plainly Why 

Men Should Turn to Jesus- 

Getting Away from Personal 
Devil.

Committee Appointed to Confer With C.P.R. Re

garding Use of Property—No Action Taken 
Regarding Offensive Material in Germain 

Street-Refuse Application for Lease of Slip.

West India Steamer Came In 

Yesterday Two Days Over- 

due—Brought 19,000 Bags 

of Sugar.
SILK

WAISTS
Great Loyalty Plea of Liberals 

Shattered by Conservative 
Leader—Opposition Finished 

First Week Creditably.
Dr. Torrey preached last night on 

Every Man's Need of a Refuge:
Every one. he pointed out. needs 

a hiding place from the accusations 
of their own conscience.

“Every man and woman here 
ii'ght.” he said “has a conscience, and 
every man and woman here tonight 
has sinned against their conscience. 
There is no torment like the torment 
of an accusing conscience. But you 
srv. ‘My conscience does not trouble 
me.'That may be. for it is a well known 
psychological 
sometimes sleeps, but conscience ne
ver dies. The day is coming when that 
sleeping conscience of yours will awuk 
en and woe be to that man or wo
man whose conscience wakes up who 
has no hiding place from his 
science.

"Every one of

Pickfoid & Black, West India line 
steamer Sobo, Captain Bridges, arriv
ed in port yesterday morning from 
Bermuda, Windward 
Demerara with a large general cargo 
including 9006 bags of raw sugar for 
Montreal, and 4,500 
Halifax. The steamer 
passengers—five cabin, five second- 
class and four Chinese, who are on 
their way to Hong Kong. The steam
er had a very rough trip up north 
from Bermuda.

Th • following is a list of her first- 
class passengers:

Louis B. Seale and Daisy E. Burns, 
John M. Emery. Harold Burns and 
David C. Laws.

During last Friday night and Sat
urday’s storm 
mouth of the Bay of Fundy, and Cap 
tain Bridges did not venture Into the 
Bay in such a northeaster, but held 

water until the 
h at times was most se-l 

vere. the steanmr making little head 
way against the force of the wind. 
This stoVm was the cause of the Sobo 
not reaching this port on her sched
uled time.

The members of the Board of I Vhas. Colwell asked for a lease for 
Works at their meeting last evening fourteen years of the slip at the North- 
expended muvh eloquence In discuss- ern end of Cross street West Side

"?e ma,erl,al takan , Tl« engineer recommended that the 
from the catch basins to adorn the lease be not granted 
city S new boulevard, but decided to Aid. McLeod said Mr. Colwell want- 

a com* 'e over ml, 8prin*- ed the slip for the purposes of his 
A committee was appointed to lu- tlsh business. He thought it would 

ten lew the C .PR with the object be an advantage to a growing Indus- 
of having Mill street widened, and a try on Hie West side to grant th-
was trantocted01 °f r0Utlne bu,lneM l‘‘ase- bm lvaa not prepared to make 

o -a ... a motion in the matterBesides Aid. McGoldrlck. the chair- Aid Smith - 11, Colwell has the
M ■ , Tvm n‘ Ï7wn,: Aid. Holder, use Of the slip now for nothing It to

.McLeod. M met. Klkln. Likely. Jones, public property
war W'hrUHj f'Vl .?',rOUL Tl"‘ engineer s recommendation
wan, ( bristle and Potts, with the approved
common clerk, the engineer, the re- The engineer reported that 
curd,.,-. Harbor Master denting, dep- horse in the city s ahîes was eîghtèeï, 
Sme “wiîL m“'T Alüward- »vr>- years old. and In poor co^tmS Tl" 
Winchester d ee‘ lnsp<"',ur recommended that it l„. sold or de.

The engineer reported that when he onTlm 'etWcs'TkUlîïïTh" 
had ordered bulbs for planting he did SupL Winchester Mld he riwsvs 
nat know that Mr. Pederson had them understood that the wile '
for sale. He said that after the order years old 
had been sent to Toronto Mr. Peeler- ses 

had offered bulbs gratuitously. He 
was instructed to patronize local flor
ists in future.

The engineer submitted a statement 
of thé amounts spi 

showing tha

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The first week of 
the session has passed and the de
bate on the address has not been 
finished.

First and foremost this must be 
said. The Liberals are desperately 
frightened and angrv. Particularly 
Is this the case with the French Canadl- 
an ministerialists, 
down on paper the statistical aspects 
of the Drummond and Arthabaska by. 
election, the result Is impressive: À 
majority of 2,476 turned into a minor
ity of 207. But when the French Lib
erals troop here and after sounding 
opinion in their own constituencies 
find comparing 
«how intense t 
and anger, it is easy to understand. 
They at least take a serious view of 
the situation.

What does that mean ? It means that 
at the present juncture Quebec is 
lost to Laurier. So far as his own pro
vince Is concerned. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier is a tenant under notice to quit. 
The Incoming Tenant is simply wait
ing for the next ge

Next in point of 
Portance there is this to be chronicled. 
All Queb 
seems to

Islands andto- that have Just come to hand for the Christmas trade. A silk walet 

is always an acceptible gift and one that will be greatly appreci

ated and the waists which we are showing are very attractive and 

very reasonably priced.

A SPECIAL LINE AT $3.39—Made from fine quality of chiffon, 

taffeta; comes in black , Alice blue, navy, brown and grey; sizes 34 

to 42. These arc attractively designed being trimmed with tuck- 

lngs buttons.

At $3.75 a handsome taffeta waist In black, green, rose, navy, 

Alice and grey.

We are also showing some of the very new CHIFFON WAISTS In 

every shade, with silk lining at $5.25. These make very pretty ev

ening waists, are beautifully trimmed with silk embroidery and 

make an especially attractive waist for a Christmas gift.

Other Silk Waists range in price from $2.98 to $5.65.

bags same for 
brought 14

When one setsfact that conscience

own con

notes with each other 
excitement, disturbanceus needs a hiding 

place from the power of sin within 
ourselves Now « very man and woman 
here tonight who know themselves at 
all well know that there 
of evil resident within 
which are mere than they 
in their own strength. We 
lug place from the power of sin wit li

the Sobo was off the »

her in deep 
abated, whit:

are powers 
themselves

storm

can master 
need a hid- was twenty 

He was as slow as molas-in.
“Every one of 

ing place from 
vil. There

here needs a hid- 
power of the De 

people

us
the Fiually it was decided to send the 

horse to the bone yard.

“Night Owl” on Wharf.
W. H. Coleman asked leave to place 

a lunch wagon on the 
at the head of Rodne 
offered $00 rent for 
The engineer reported 
granting the 
was approved.

The engineer submitted a statement 
of the street expenditures made in 
Brooks ward during the vear. The 
items were :

Street maintenance,.
Scavenger work ..
Plank sidewalks .. .
Public grounds labor 
Sidewalks I’niou street No 4

berth......................
Bridge over raceway ....

neral election, 
time if not of lm-are a great many 

who are too wise to.believe ii 
sotial Devil. I believe in the existence 
of a personal Devil. I will tell voit 
why. First, because the Old Book sa vs 
so. and I have found that the man who 
banks on the Book always Vomes out 
ahead in the long run. But friends, 
there is another reason why I be
lieve in a personal Devil, and that is 
because of the teachings of my own 
experience and common sense We 
see everywhere in this magnificent 
universe the footprints of the Or 
But, alas, we see every 
man society the footprin 
emy. W«> need a hiding 
the subtlet>. the cunning, the power 
of the Devil.

SILEM SUPERINTENDENT 
GIVES ADDRESS HERE

both sides, or all sides, 
e much disturbed at the 

anger shown by English speaking 
Canada at the style of campaign wag
ed in Drummond and Arthabaska. It 
is altogether probable that so mo ini 
pressions of that contest entertained 
in English speaking Canada are hard
ly accurate The ministerialist 
served iii Quebec by an active and 
miser

et\

L A. DYKEMAN & CO.,ent for stredt 
t there wasposes.

xnce on hand of $5,484.4;.. vacant sp 
y wharf, lie 
four months, 

in favor of 
request. This report

No Right to Damages.
In reference to the claim of A. C.

F. So re 11 for da mages on account of 
quarrying operations in Kennedy. St;. 
the engineer reported that the house 
was built on a rock foundation and 
that the work done by the city could 
not have damaged the walls. He re
commended that the complaint be ig
nored. The report was adopted.

.Michael Clancy, city watchman, ap
plied for an increase of pay from $1 35 
to $1.50 per day. Aid. Smith 
that the increase be made.

Aid. W illet said such requests 
should come iu at the first of the

After some discussion it 
ed to leave the matter with the 
gineer with power to act.

1. M. Bishop, M. D., and James 
Manning wrote, objecting to the plac
"f of material from catch basins on money for the purpose

Ti n engineer reported that other slot,. He had engaged a nan

ataia,y‘“o(Wa^aapurtfwaaahed nomlhe iTter ' WouU att™d •“ ">«

He had. however, stopped 
placing the material

39 Charlotte Street.
Mr. Wetmore, in Charge of 

Boys’ Industrial Home in 

Massachusetts, Visitor at 
Local Institution.

lipulous press; the Nationalists 
Conservatives have a feeble press, 

possible that an exaggerated 
* been put abroad as to the 

racial appeals put 
tionalists. it is 
appeals were made by the Liberals 
which est aped notice. Be this as it 
may, English speaking. Canada came 
to the conclusion that the Nationalist 
part of the campaign was desperately 
anti-imperial and anti-British, and 
English Canada was unmistakably aud 
seriously angry.

Quebec Takes Notice.
Tills anger hits been marked by 

Quebec, and all sides now are swear 
ing fealty to the Empire and shouting 
to English Canada. “Please, it wasn't 
me, it was the other fellow.''
Monk's reasons for dissent from the 
naval policy were the mildest things 
imaginable: one could hardly imagine 
them responsible for the tumult aud 
the shouting of that struggle in the 
"Bnls Francs’* as the D ummond and 
Arthabaska region is locally known. 
Mr. Bloudln. Dr. Paquet, Mr. Nantel, 
all vowed eternal loyalty. Led by Mr. 
Brodeur the French Liberals have 
waved the flag with a violence once 
reserved for Tories of the old school.

Meanwhile, each told appalling 
tales about the other, aud if their 
mutual accusations are correct the 
by-election must have been as much 
a competition 
their meet in 
Canada has 
loyalty.

Iu the third place, linked with tho 
preceding fact, is the addltioual fact 
that it has occurred to the Liberals 
to make use of this anger in English- 
speaking Canada and throw them
selves on it as the victims of French- 
Canadian racialism. It would be au 
effective appeal, they evidently have 

too Brit- 
who are fir

ing the heather in Quebec. The Con
servatives are hunting with those 
same Nationalists and pandering to 
the racial hatreds In which they 
trade. Vote for the real Imperialist., 
Laurier." This plan was being evol
ved before parliament met. It lias 
grown visibly during the week.

of Growth.

Ft is 
idea has CONSERVATIVES WIN IN j 

PARLIAMENTARY FIGHT !
where in hu
lls of the en- 

place from
- $1,139.20
.. 174.00
.. 380.00
.. 343.20 Sausagesforward by the Na- 

posslble that rectal

moved
The Wrath To Come. Superintendent Wetmore, of the 

Boys’ Industrial School of Salem, 
Mass., arrived iu the city on Monday, 
and yesterday morning, In response to 
a telephone message Superintendent 
McDonald of the 
Home at Crouch vil le met him at the 
Victoria hotel, and drove him to the 
local institution, where he gate an 
Interesting address Co die hoys aud 
after dinner spent two hours with 
the superintendent, talking over lust!- 
tuiioual methods.

He was then driven to the city and 
took the evening train back to his 
home Mr. Wetmore is considered 
one of the most efficient superintend
ent s in Massachusetts, having been 
connected with several leading insti
tution» during Ids twenty-five ye 
in the work. He expressed himself 
as greatly pleased with what lie saw

600.00
800.00"In the fourth place, we need a 

hiding place from the wrath to 
There are a great many pe 
do not believe in the wrath

■ i.
Book says so. Another reason why 1 
believe In the wrath to come is be
cause my cotumon sense says sp. Of 
course, there is a judgment da 
you aud I need a hiding place 
every one of us. for every one of us 
has sinned and vurne short of the 
glory of God.

"Is there a hiding place? I close 
with my text instead of beginning with 
it, Isaiah 32:2, “And a man shall be 
as an hiding place from the wind and 
a covert from the tempest : as rivers 
of water in a dr 
ow of a g re 
Who is that 
man that is a hiding place—the God-

man or a woman here tonight haunted 
with the memory of the pa
is a hiding place and ther 
tonight for you in Him.

"Jesus Christ is a refuge, 
place from conscience and its 
tions. from the power of sin within, 
from the power of Satan, from thé 
wrath to come, from all that man 
needs a hiding place from. Who will 
come to this hiding place tonight?"

ALL PORK
FRESH EVERY DAY. The 
kind that do not become 
dry and hard in cooking.

Ask Your Dealer For

Continued from page 1.
Mr. Foster:—“Why did you not call 

ou 111m to apologize as well?"
"I did not hear it," was the Speak

er’s reply. Finally the Speaker sub
mitted and asked Mr. Gauvreuu to 
apologize.

Total. . .$3.336.30ople who 
to come. 

Because again the Old

was decid-
Ald. Likely moved that an asphalt 

crossing be constructed at the corner 
or Coburg and Carleton streets.

The chairman said there

Why:

Boys’ Industrial
was no

Mr. Gauvreau’e Apology.
Mr. Gauvreau. who had been sitting 

looking very ill at ease, replied in 
French, that “it was against the rules, 
he had nothing to say."

Mr. Speaker expostulated with Mr. 
Gauvreau in French and after show
ing further reluctance, Mr. Gauvreau 
said in English: i utterly withdraw 
the word, and apologize to Mr. Monk 
and will not ask him to go into the 
corridors with me."

For some reason the Liberals cheer
ed loudly this submission by their fel
low member.

Mr. C rot hers pressed his motion to 
adjourn the debate, and after the Lib
erals had shown some reluctance Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier nodded and the debatê 
was suspended.

Thus the Conservatives carried their 
Point and forced first the Speaker and 
then Mr. Gauvreau to exhibit contri
tion.

m it. Mr.

G.B. Taylor’s 
Sausagesstreets. Widening Mill Street.y place; as the shad 

ick in a weary land." 
t man ? There is just one

■ , in front of
Messrs. Bishop’s and Manning’s prem
ises. R. B. Emerson, he said, had re
quested that the material be placed 
in front of his residence.

Aid. Utkin e*ld
complaints about

North End, Phone 2177Aid. Likely moved that a committee 
pointed to take up the mutter of 

Mill street from Smythe 
,.n. the Ix)nK wharf. He said

,waa Jhe meet important 
part of the I. C. R. yards, but the city 
Had never got a cent for the accom
modation. The traffle on the street 
was now greater than In any other 
pait of the city. An opportunity now- 
presented Itself of relieving the con
gestion. and the city should take tin 
the matter with the c. p. r. He 
thought that if they went to the rail- 
way commission th*

be dUP
wi ig

toJesus Christ. He is a hiding
riUMl w..okKuv<. IH tHt*l» » at the local institution. waiting for the speeches which were 

to wind up the debate. There were 
three or four speeches. The first by 
Mr. Northrop, lie pointed out. the 
remarkably small number of changes 
affected in the tariff by the Liberals. 
Out of 348 items in the tariff they left. 
249 untouched, increased the duties 
on 54, decreased them on 34 and re
adjusted them on 16. So much for 
the claim that the Liberals had 
dined the tariff.

Dealing with the

Ut* Uad heard mduy 
the material.

st? Christ 
re is peace Spoiled By Paper Talk.

Aid. White said he was sorrv to se** 
the boulevard spoilt by paper talk 
He was not a farmer, but he thought 
the city ought to have put down a 
better soil. Aid. Smith said he was 
a farmer. He thought the ettv should 
haul away the sand brought 
catch basins, and put down soil that 
would produce something.

Aid. Jones said h<* had tried the 
catch basin material in his garden aud 
found it all right.

The chairman said he 
farmer.

TWO DIVISIONS MEET 
WITH GRANITE HOGG

in separatism as 
g under the eyes of all 

been a competition ina hiding 
accusa-

Speaker Marc il did not monopolize 
the whole proceedings.f ora the >’ could compel 

the railways to put their tracks on 
a bridge over the streets.

Recorder Baxter said the railway 
commission usually required 
making application for overhead 
ings to bear a portion of the cost 
He thought the C. P. R. ought to glvé 
a portion of its property to widen the

Aid. WllleVs motion was then adopt
ed and the chairman Aid. Willet, Hold
er, White, the engineer and the re
corder were appointed a commit
tee to take up the matter with the C.

He succeed
ed, however, by his sudden pursuit of 
Dr. Sehaffner in completely spoiling 
the effect of the Premier’s speech. 
This was to have been the feature of 
the day. It lasted for an hour and a 
half: it concluded with a carefully 
phrased peroration and it was instant
ly followed by the uproar to which the 
bad manners of some of his followers, 
and his Speaker’s conception of his 
duties, gave rise.

Granite Rock Division, S. of T., 
\N est End, entertained the members 
of Loyalist Division, and also the mem
bers of Fairville Division last even
ing in their hall. After the opening 
exercises by Granite Rock Division, 
and the initiation of four candidates, 
a very interesting programme 
carried out.

Worthy Patriarch James Jack call
ed upon E. S. -Hennigar, G.W.P., who 
delivered an address of welcome to 
the visiting

A quartette from Loyalist Division 
consisting of the Messrs. Carson, Nich
ols. Daly, and Hamilton, assisted by 
Messrs. Wilson, Carson. R. Hamilton, 
E. Hamilton and W. Daley 
chorus.

Other items of the programme were 
a solo by Mrs. Daly ; reading by Miss 
( uDiugham; recitation by John McCa- 
vour; organ solo by Geo. Ring; 
solo, Robt. Carson ; reading, Richard 
Evans; reading by Miss Nichols- 
Instrumental music by Miss Gal
braith; reading by Robt. Hamilton; 
solo. Ed. Hamilton; chorus. Loyalist 
Division Glee Club ; solo, Arthur Gal- 

h.nnanoH braitli; solo Walter Daley.
which badly disarranged their plan Scribe aiid ^e^iTVcal,
Mr- Borden spoke. Ills speech con- l omeville J L« ’\IcCaJ,“m of
tains three points of significance:— ing addresses A r„Ïi Ln8p,r'

1. He upset Mr. BrodeuFs bid for formal Droceedin»B ,n ï br,0Ught, the
support as an Imperialist prosecuted i.rief sueech ttmntin» .“h 1 ose ,n a 
for loyalty’s sake by proving In a ers? and expriss^L 6 ^ 
manner so smashing and also so dra- other reunions of the 
matlc as to attract the notice of the be hPid durli* th 
country that the sacrilegious antl-BrlL 1 aUllng
Ish cartoon which the minister had 
filed as a proof of Nationalist malig* 
nlty had been used by himself against 
the Conservatives against Mr. Bor
den. and that Mr. Brodeur had play
ed this particularly hypocritical trick 
with full consciousness of the fact 
that It was some c? hie own old cam
paign literature,

2. He cut Ic-ore *rom the National
ists In word and deed.

3. He announced an Imperial policy 
at once clear, definite, simple and ad
vanced. It Is as different as possible 
finm the hazy, evasive, reluctant, 
grudging manner who has eharacter- 
l$pd Sir Wilfrid Laurler's course dur- 
ftig the last dozen years. It has this 
fereat feature, that It promises to do 
something, and this contrasts vividly 
with an appeal to vote for Laurier 
because somebodyelse was mean to

... , purchase of tin*
Nlobo and the Rainbow, he observed 
that the net result of the starting of 
the Canadian navy was that Great. 
Britain has two vessels and 800 
men less.

Incidentally Mr. Northrop had a 
good deal of fun with Mr. Brodeur 
over his geograph 
dertook to prove

COUNTY W.C.T.U. IH 
ANNUAL SESSION

reasoned, to say, “Laurier is 
ish for those Nationalistswas a model 

He had allowed his garden 
to be used as a dump last spring and 
during the summer his 

the spots off the
Van wart thought

rden knock- 
of them.

, the press

OW Board of Officers Rt- Û
elected at Yesterday’s Meet- Œr°sTd ,t SSTtSS’ 
ing-Mrs. Bullock Reads LerteTe 

Report of State Convention be
Aid. Elkin moved that the material 

be removed, and other soil provided 
by the city.

After some discussion Aid. Elkin 
withdrew his motion on the under
standing that the city would under
take to put on the top dressing in the 
spring.

is ga 
lot oed Mr. Brodeur un- 

e other day that 
piracy and buccaneering still flourish 
and cited a case where some active 
insurgents in the Philippines had cap
tured a revenue cutter. This event, 
the minister of marine declared tri
umphantly. showed that piracy 
ed in the Gulf of Mexico.

Mr. Tobin (Richmond), read three 
affidavits denying that E. R. Begin, 
the Liberal curator whom Drummond 
and Arthabaska has made famous, 
said that the Canadian navy would be 
useful for the purpose of fighting 
England.

Ralph Smith defended the 
stoutly and accused 
lives of showing the true spirit of 
Toryism.

E. N. Lewis declared that four- 
fifths cf the electors of Huron and 
Dufferin where he has assiduously 
felt the pulse of public opinion, arc 
opposed to any regular navy.

&Aid.

Poor In Itself.
As a matter of fact, quite apart 

from the dog fight which spoiled the 
effect, Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s speech 
was perhaps the poorest he has

members.

Stages
Here are the
1. Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the first 

day of the debate makes much of the 
disloyalty of campaign which the 
Nationalists are charged with having 
waged.

2» On the third day of the debate 
Mr. Brodeur, the second Liberal of 
importance who spoke, went beyond 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier s line In voicing 
loyalty.

3. From that day on every Liberal 
who 8poke took the same line very 
strongly.

But on Thursday, the fourth day of 
the debate.

An order was passed authorizing the 
engineer to purchase fodder for the 
stables under his department.

The engineer reported that he had 
visited the West Side with Wm. 
Downie. of the C. P. R„ who had ask
ed permission to plank Union street 
in front of the immigration buildings. 
The C. p. R. would keep the plank 
surface In repair. The matter 
left with the engineer with

stages ever
made on a question of real iraport- 

The tactical aspect of it is 
that he sets his seal on the movement 
started during the past week by the 
Liberals to appeal to English Canada 
on the ground that he is attacked In 
Quebec for his Imperialism. He still 
has an eye on Quebec, however, and 
was very cautious not to offend it.

At the outset the Prime Minister de
voted a good deal of time to arguing 
that Mr. Borden’s course this vear 
had been inconsistent with his course 
earlier. This lasted for about 20 min
utes. He passed from this to a reit
eration of the Incessant Liberal as
sertion that the Conservatives and 
Nationalists are in league.

After some reference to thé policy 
of appealing to the people the Prime 
Minister discussed autonomy, saying 
that the basis of the British Empire 
was the autonomy of all Its compo
nent parts. There was rising in 
Great Britain a school whose object 
it was to draw the young nations of 
the empire Into the

neces-
sang a

The annual meeting of the St. John 
County W. C. T. U. was held yesterday 
afternoon in the rooms. Mrs. Mary 
McAvity presided and there was a fair 
attendance of members. The reports 
of the branches comprising the countv 
union Were read, and showed that the 
union had had a successful year. Mrs. 
T. H. Bullock read a report of a state 
convention which she 
Troy. N. Y., and which 
tertaining.

Ttie Section of officers resulted in 
the re-election of the retiring board 
as follows:

President. Mrs.

power to
thew Conserva- fAid. Jones said he had received 

complaints in regard to the condition 
of the extension of Courtenpv street. 
The engineer and ward alderman 
instructed to submit a report.

The board then adjourned.

More Poles In Streets.
The Street Railway asked permis

sion to place poles on Alexander and 
on Princess streets, and the engineer 
was instructed to make the locations

attended it» 
was most en-

somethlng

II EARLY START FUNERALS.

Y secretary. Miss Jean Clarke.

entertain- 
the hope that 

same kind would 
the winter.

Afterwards the committee of ladles 
from Granite Rock entertained the 
visitors with refreshments.

George Irvine.

FOB ST. PETER’S FAIR In the death of George Irvine, whose 
funeral took place yesterday after 
noon, Fairville lost one of its best 
citizens. Mr. Irvine was one of the 
founders of the town, and has alwava 
taken an active Interest in Its develop
ment. In company with his brothers 
Alex., John and James and J.W.. Wm., 
and J. Stout, he arrived in 1863 from 
Scotland and located at Fairville, 
working for a time for Robert Fair, 
after whom the town 
All the men named above attended 
the funeral, acting as 

Townshend

Curtain Will Go Up on Pearl 

of Savoy Tonight at Eight 
O'clock Sharp — Likely No 

Vacant Seats.

Succesiful Fair.
Thera was a large atlendanre at the 

Carleton Cornet band fair last even
ing. and the entertainment provided 
-as heartily enjoyed. The first door 
prize whleh look the practical form 
of a half barrel of flour, watt won by 
Bert Itoeltne, and the second by 
ciaratqp Colwell. The air gun com
petition was won by Stanley Fltzpat, 
rick, and the excelsior prize bt 
Joseph Nlchol. The band was la at- 
tendance and every one present spent 
a very enjoyable evening.

armaments of 
England. Into the malestrom of mili
tarism. His party had always fought 
against that Idea, but the Conserva
tives had always coquetted with if.
Turning upon Mr. Monk, he accused 
him of misrepresenting them in saving 
that the order In council of February 
10 1909. assenting to Canadian 
tlcipatlon in an Imperial general s 
had been kept secret. It had been 
made public on March 6, 1909.

admitted that Quebec had al
ways given him his chief support.
Blood was thicker than water, and 
there might be men who supported 
him because he was of their own rac*.
But he had tried to keep the policy 
of his pary on lines which would ap
peal to the conscience of all races 
The Nationalists had succeeded be
cause he had maintained that policy 
of moderation. J

“How about those cartoons." asked 
the Conservatives.

Years ugo the Premier continued 
he had told Ills friends that he ex
pected something like that. His case 
*'l|! be similar Iu O'Connell’s. O'Con 
nell had rendered great services to
Ireland, hut a younger element preach- Might Obstruct view.
Brltam a'‘“‘ra'IOn ,rom 0reat , The members of the board of safety
w5S Te^ZlTaU0 n°thlng- 80 Wad .‘.™« “hVh1 the Crth," Z 

ti?U i ii1 i Nationalist movement, lasses Company wishes to lease* as «

there Lêûîdnot after th °r ‘ba' ,"nro- ot member, of the

Then str Wilfrid ■a.urler sat down, dump 'l.“Too'“viable '\T^“..““a 
(.hd the row occurred). moderate rental.“whHe othe™ wU

Afternoon 8esalon. °[ opinion that a warehouse would
The afternoon was malalv spent la “mXtpMrl'èLj"-®^.*0'1

Many Valuable Articles Won 

Lotteries Decided Last Even
ing - Two Prizes Go to 
Milltown.

jSS IMs'dÜ,Æ adt'he'nnacbinery 

In po nt. of theoretical form Is much 
superior; but it Is simpler and more 
direct, and above all Is Inspired by

The first production of the five-act 
costumed drama The PeaM of Savoy, 
by Theodore H. Bird and local play
ers, will be given In the Opera House 
tonight and indications are that there 
will not bo a 
theatre when the curtain is rung up 
on the first act.

The company supporting Mr. Bird 
this time Is one of the strongest he 
has ever gathered together and in
cludes a number of new members who 
will make their first appearance in his 
company.

The leading role of Marie Lonsta 
lot, will be taken by Mrs. D. 8. Ro/ 
billiard, and jugdlng from the ability 
she has shown at rehearsals, she Is 
sure to become 
Other
are well known by reason of their 
work in former productions will be 
seen In good roles and the production 
will be staged with that lavishness 
which is characteristic of all produc
tions under Mr. Bird’s management.

energy and practical skill.
George II. Parley Is a man of verv 

high character, of large affairs, of 
good judgment, and of high prestige. 
He lives In Ottawa. He has taken 
off Mr. Borden’s shoulders a great 
deal of routine work that formerly 
was left to him. Thus Thursday 
morning was spent by Mr. Borden at 
his home preparing for his great 
speech of the afternoon. At the same 
time, by an ingenious expedient, the 
leader is In closer touch with his men 
and what they are about, than pre
viously was the case.

was named.
faff.

pall bearers, 
conducted thvThe final drawings 

in connection with 
tea took place last evening 
Peter's hall, Elm street and 
as follows:

Gold watch—W. Goggin, 35 Wright 
No. 182.

or "stove—Jas. Taylor, Elm 
street, No. 954.

Parlor lamp—Jas. McLaughlin, 5f
Stanley street. No. 11.

Half bbl.
ver, 374 Main street. No. 18.

The winners 
previous date were:

Miss Alice Phillips, white satin Cus
hion. No. 18.

Miss Owens, pair of pillow shins, 
No. 104.

•las. Morgan, dressed doll, No. P-
Rev. Fr. Doyle, Milltown, 

picture. No. 11.
Mrs. P. J. Mooney, 77 

street, table cover, No. 167.
Miss A. McMurray. Chesley 

yellow satin cushion. No. 24.
Mrs. A. Phillips, fancy ap 

97.
Miss Alice Kelly, Murray strJL sofa 

cushion. No. 25.
Rev. f*. McLaughlin, Mlllfwn, N. 

i B., electric iron.

of the lotteries 
St. Peter's high 

in St. 
resulted

Rev. Wm. 
funeral service.He

vacant seat In the Costa Rica Prosperous.
D. C. Laws, an official of the 

States Fruit Company at Port Limon, 
Costa Rica, who has been nt St. Kitts, 
where he engaged 700 blacks to work 
on the banana plantations In Costa 
Rica, arivred here on the Sobo yester
day and will proceed to New York. 
Costa Rica, he said, has not had a 
revolution for 35 years, and is 
the most prosperous of the Central 
American Republics. Many Canadi
ans are engaged In business there, 
and about 15,000 negroes from the 
British West Indies are employed on 
the banana plantations.

Game Law Violators. 
Recently at United

lr, Newcastle Bridge,
QtM?ens county, before Magistrate 
Lockhart, Game Warden Dean prose
cuted Charles Morrell, Louis Morrell 
and Louis Morrell. Jr., all Belgians, 
for violation of the game laws Thev 
22? flned t'° each for carrying 
rifles in the woods during the close 

James Kelley was also 
charged with killing a cow moose and 
was fined $50.

.-■i r
Perl

Thus the first week's work ends 
with the Liberals badly worsted, 

of the lotteries atfa They have tried to Identify the Con
servatives with the Nationalists 
•stead a cleavage has occurred, 
admit by their attitude. If not In tlielr 
wofds, that thev have lost Quebec. 
They have vlsiblt
a policy of conciliating English Can- 

f B„ a da bv talking Inmerlallem, and have 
I promotly found themselves confront-
knge ed with the fact that

stands ready to do something definite 
reet, In Imnerlal organization.

These are the grand manoeuvres 
of the campaign. Dealing with the 
minor tactics it |„ noted that the Con
servative party has undergone 
markable reorgnl/tlon. During the 
last two sessions It ha* had an excel
lent paper organization. The ma-

flour—Miss Genevieve
ofAnother well judged step has been 

the appointment of a committee to 
watch all legislation: one to to watch 
government measures, another pub
lic bills Introduced by private mem
bers, a third private bills. Attention 
is particularly dlrectel to the last 
named. The effect is that every 
private bill will be subjected to a 
systematic scrutiny as two 
Introduced. However, all p 
organization must yield In 
this one f*ct, that there is 
spirit of team-play.

season.
: In- 
Tbey

I
St. Mary's Supper.

8t. Mary’s annual harvest supper 
wljl be held in the school room of the 
church on Thursday evening. A pro
gramme of musical and vocal 
tions will be carried out. « 
band will be in attendance.

a prime favorite.
members of the company 
‘H known bv reason of

embarked upon

n as It Is 
raise of 
value toSt. Mary's Mr. Borden

ere will be specialties between 
the acts fors tor which etabc 

have been made.
elaborate prepar- 

Owlng to 
the length of the production the cur- 
talu will be rung up at H o’clock 
sharp and patrons are requested to be 
in their seats early.

SÈÉÉ9m
I. No.I

? deforest Creditors.
Thu adjourned mealing 0f the eredl- 

lors of H. VV. deForwt, Ltd., will b* 
held this afternoon |t the office of 
the assignee, L. F. D Tilley
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